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THE BELGIAN STRit 1�

DoM VINCENT MARTIN, o.s.b., PhD.
On April 1, 1964, at 4 o'clock inthe morning, nearly all Belgian physicians-at least ten thousand of anestimated twelve thousand-went on strike. The news astonished the world.Personal or group reactions to thisunusual behaviour were generally negative. At the same time, it was dimly perceived that a serious moral question had suddenly been presented to the conscience of modern man. 

the emergency serYi . Immediately the government order l the mobiliza.tion of all the resen Jfficers of the Army medical corps \fost of them were to be kept on c, y in the emergency services. But t se on vacationabroad could not b, reached. Some reported without a �dical kit and without a car, slo 1g down the process of organizati . However, al pharmacists and nurs, refused to join in the strike, the fu tioning of the hospitals was close tc, 10rmal and the expected overload of .1tients did not materialize. Two pi sicians and a technician were plac l under arrest in Brussels for sabc ge of medical equipment. Althougl one death Wal attributed to the n< -availability ofmedical care in the hL ne, two or three

The strike lasted eighteen days. It had been carefully planned. On Apr. 1 most of the Belgian physicians left their homes for an extended vacation in one of the neighboring countries.Nearly all those remaining refused to make home visits or to receive patients in their offices. A special emergency service with physicians on duty around the clock had been organized in hospitals and clinics to take care of thosepatients already hospitalized and ofall new emergencies. This service was the responsibility of the local physician-unions which had mushroomed during the last two years. Wresting the leadership from the traditional medical associations, these physicianunions (a grass-roots movement of a political rather than scientific nature) counted half of the physicians in their membership and became the spokesmen of all in bargaining with the government. On the twelfth day of the strike, unwilling to retract-and disturbed by · a casual "literary" reference of the Prim e  Minister implying that the physicians  could be "murderers"-the leaders of the physician-unions told the government that the morale ofthe doctors was such that they couldno longer take the responsibility for 28 

Jives were said to 1 ., Ye been savedbecause of faster scri"ice during thestate of emergency. The strike ended 0,1 the eig hteenthday through the DlL d iation of the "highest moral author.ty" in the coun· try, the presidents of the four_ um· versities: the "catholn" Univernty of Louvain, the "free-tlunking" Unive'.: 
sity of Brussels, the "1'rench speaking State University of Liege, and the "Flemish speaking" State University of Ghent. Through these mediato rs, the physician-unions received a m?ral assurance that their strong ob1ect1ons to many articles of the Leburton faw (from the Minister of Social Affairs, Edmund Leburton responsible for the 

text and main advocate of the n�w law), the controversial new health JO· surance · law, would receive sy:npa· 
thetic consideration at the bargarnmf table. However the hopeful dream 0 the physician-u�ions to force the gov· 
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t of Premier Theo Lefevre to cmmen 
. l" d resign never matena ize . . What had caused such an ugly situ. h" h was bringing about a anon w IC f the most ·ous tension in one o � of all relations: the 1:11utual trust between the patient and �1s do_ctor? Expectant mothers, chron1Cally-tllpatients psychiatric cases, and so fort�, wonder� about the fidelity of their h . . Some p"'ople would say p ys1oans. � d that after all we do not 1:1ee so many doctors, but it was obv10us to most of the population that a prolonge_d strike would endanger the �hole fabn_c of traditional medical serv1Ces, a delicate structure which had g�ne _f�rward a long way from the s1mpltoty of primitive medicine-men!_ In a ":'ay, it was the medical profession agamst all the nation. The:; strike was not popular. "Medical security" is very close to the instinct of self-preservation. Moreover, the high degree of health security achieved through . the marvelous progress of m��icii:ie and the high professional qualif1Cations of today's physicians is very �ea_r to modem man. All the uncertamties caused by the strike were touching a vital ar_ea where the healthy man could easily identify with the sick on�. . In this instance, the mstigators of social change had been min!sters of the Cabinet and not the med1Cal profession which for more than a year had been strongly resisting the suggested changes. The advocates o� �he new Leburton law were emphas1zmg the need to lower the cost of medicalservices and to streamline the art of healing. The questions were highlytechnical. In many European states today the art of healing has become a 

�re of private, corporate, cooperative and state medicine which does not fit any ideology, has achieved a high�gree of physical if not ment_al healthIll the population, but remams oren to lllany improvements. The Belgian FaauARY, 1965 

h sicians, however, felt that the Le-Pb y 1 would put them forever urton aw in a strait-jacket. Their strongest objections were asfollows: 
k t1. The end of th� free ma� e economy in medicine with the med1ca! fees practically regulated by Roya decrees. 

d' 1 2. A violation of the me _1ca professional secrecy by a) �he mtroduction of physician-superv1s?rs . responsible to the various orgamza�10ns for health insurance and b) the mtro�uction of a coded health card as obliga-tory as the identity card. . . 3 The danger of interfermg w!th the .therapeutic process itself by obl1gin the physicians to treat _the patie�ts "under the most economical con-ditions." 
h" 4. The inadequacy of the_ m�c mery set up to establish commun1Cat1ons b�tween the government and the phys1-cians. . d' l 5. The absence, out�1de the_ me ica schools, of any . incentive to improvement or promotion. . · 6. The danger of having me11�al 

radices finally judged by admm1s·hators and organizers rather th_an. by the Council of the Medical_ Assooation. 7 The common practice, when a 
ati�nt cannot pay all hi� bills, of p . the hospital bills first before paymg . . Cf La reimbursing the phys1oan. �- .Ed"tPresse Medicale, Masson et ie 1 -

eurs. Paris (6), Supplement au no 21, 25 Avril 1964.) The strike may be unpopular bmBelgium; world opinion may . eshocked. It remained that the Belgiandoctors had a strong case. Mo1ernd. . 
has many purely techn!Cal, me icme . d rac-even machine-like aspects . an P tices· however, it is essentially a .P.ersonai dialogue. Though the phys;c�? does not have to reveal_ muc� o . is own ersonality, the patient g1�e� him P . ·1 of exploring mtimatethe pr!Vl ege 

29 



secrets of body and soul. If such a personal privilege were transformed 
into a legal intrusion, the spirit of modern medicine would be radically changed. 

that any suspicion c the part of thelatter concerning th ,thical behavior of the doctor· is e ,rely disruptive of the situation. In 1 1y business con. tracts the other pa is considered The Belgian government is a coalition of the Christian Social Party and the Socialist Party, with a small Liberal Party in the opposition. The Christian Social Party is officially committed to a personalistic philosophy of life. The Socialist Party-the party of Paul Henry Spaak-presents in its doctrine more definite collectivist tendencies. However, he has shown an increasing respect for the dignity and freedom of the human person. During the quarrel with the medical profession, 

a potential criminal· !1 medical reJa. tions the physician : always a po, tential friend. A co 11tation by specialists is a kind ot ·ourt of appeal and the Medical A- JCiation a kind of supreme court a :l it would be 
difficult to force SL, a recourse on your own physician thout breaking 

it became evident that it was not the 
intention of the government to bring about the mechanization of the art of healing. At the bargaining table some principles were accepted by all, such as freed om for the physician to choose the therapeutic process, to preserve medical secrets, to plan the medical 

aspects of the health services, and others. However, there is often a long 
road from a verbal agreement on gen
eral principles to their concrete application in terms of a new type of social organization. 

the normal relations] ,. This is why, even if it is possible r the State and the insurance compa es to devise a few checks and con ls, they could not protect the popu1 10n from some 
abuses except by inti lucing into the medical profession th, nethods of the 
police state. Only thr '11oral fibre of 
the community, the h h standards of the medical schools a ! the collective 
responsibility of the iedical associations can save the art f healing from 
abuse and corruption. 'onsequently, a certain lack of com pl, . e trust in the medical profession v.. · probably the most dangerous aspect of the Belgian crisis. 

For the protection of the common good, the production and sale of drugs have been tightly controlled, infring
ing in many ways on individual freedom. With few exceptions this type of control has been welcomed and well observed. The physician, on the other hand, enjoys a tremendous freedom in -the privacy of his office. Law 

suits for personal injury are not as frequ ent in Europe as in the United States. Possible abuses are very hardto check, especially if they are completely harmless to the health of the patient though quite harmful to his pocketbook. Nevertheless, the relationbetween the physician and the patientis so completely based on mutual trust

It would be ideal , f all medical fees were "on the ho·.,se" and there would be no collecti( :1 in churches on Sunday! But medici 'e is costly and modern medicine with its high stand· 
ards and multiplicity df tests is an 
expensive art based on an elaborate 
science. Could it be tl,Jt the real villain of the strike, the secret instig ator of mutual distrust, was none other than mammon itself! The government was propasing changes in medical practices, but the prime movers back of the Leburton law seem to have been the labor unions 

and some bad blood developed be
tween them and the medical profes· 
sion. This seems hard to understand. We ought, however, to remember a few facts. The European working class 30 
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rsistent memory. It is not so if a pe that medical care offered on 
Illig ago market was not freely re
� openf o other reason than that Cliffll for n . E n was no money to buy it. xpe -
� edicine was the privilege of the 
:: Many a tragic "we could not 
afford\' has left traces of resentment 
. wor�ing class neighbourhoods. At 
� the insurance movement was more 
interested in a pos_t m�rtem than �� di/le mortem, or in fire and the . 
Notwithstanding the gener?s1ty .Jn1 the genuine charity of some md1v1 ua 
d«tors it was only the cooperative 

movem�t and then later the super· . . b the State which opened to YJSIOD Y ' · 
d' 1 the working class the best in me Ka 

services. No one likes to pay taxes. In many 
European countries to be_ untruth£� about your . income tax is nearly 
virtue. The doctors are in a �ome�hat 
privileged position. At least m pnvate 

practice when there is no sta�dard fee 
and no requirement of wnt�en records, it is practically impos_sible for 
the State to have any certain knowledge of the income of the doctors, a fact often emphasized by t�e laborunions who purport to be interested in the fair share of the burden of 
taxation. Ultimately the strike of the doctors may have been just a strike: horse
trading about wages. What was most 
galling to a great number of doctors was the intention of the government to lower the medical fees to half those 

allowed by the French social security system, and on top of it to force the physicians to give charity to orphans, 
widows and other indigents unable to pay the 20% of . the medical fees not covered by social security. Rather than trying to reduce expenses_ �or 

health, the government, in the opinion 
of the doctors, ought to have _increased 
them; Belgium was spending only 1.42% of its national income for 
FEBIUAB.Y, 1965 

h·1 France was spending health, w 1 e 

2 43% and Germany, 2.71 fo. d. The doctors could indiv1duall�. an 
faithfully uphold the theory �f a !�e: market economy," but the� new � ld h e to bargain for their they wou av · · d d h. . wh_y so many JOine fees an t ts is d h 
spontaneously the new�y foberme pthye-. Th elat10n tween 
sician-umons. e r . . t'll t' t and the phys1oan may s I 

rid�;n be very personal,_ but the p�
tient does not pay the bills any mor � That is the task of the insuranc� f om 

Pany the cooperative, the soAoad se-. ' the State. 0 so cunty system or the bills has often the one who paysd . . This the strategic power of ec1S1on ... . d'l of modern medicine, 1s the 1 emma l 1 t f d a path between a comp ete y 
f�ee 

i:edicine f or the ric_h only and 
. 1· d m=dicine which destroys 

a sooa 1ze '- h 
the personal relation betwee_n t ·11 p:
tient and his physician. �his w1 . _e 

d h h a practical conoh-
solve t roug . f h t.. of the various interests o t e 
a 100 f · nd the bl . . the medical pro ess1on a . pu 1c · . . f health 10-- different orgamzations o 'b'l't surance. The particular respons1 I I � 

of the State will depend �n the h1ch litical structure of the nat10;, w . in turn may be affected y sooo-
medical politics. 

The essential question remau:�s.: can 
a h sicians' strike be � leg!t1mate . p y t f bargaining in this con-mstrumen o 1· b' h flict of int<2rests? The Catho IC is ops 

of the country, aware of the_ many 
elements involved in the confl!Ct, re
f d to take a strong stand one way 
o�s;he other reminding everyone that 
all patients 'have the rig�t _to proper 
care. There was no una01m1ty amol.nkg, 

1 . though masters 1 e the theo ogians, 
Canon Leclercq and Msgr. J�nssen . mediately condemned the stnke as 
::moral. Naturally, it was never a 
total strike. That would h�ve b�ouft! immediate condemnation y 
thnrch The questions were: How far 
could �ne go? How satisfactory were
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social bond that lir they serve. But arc of creating a new des by the complexity nology and the in government? If the of the country has the solution of the 
still more needed th, racy is the creation tration, highly resr parties concerned, v. the conflicts arising needs and interests 1 medical profession, surance, the governn lie at large. 

them to those we in danger tism engineered 
modern tech

ratives of big 1litical structure 
1ch to do with 
0blem, what is genuine democ
courts of arbi
ed by all the 
h would solve 

om the various 
resented by the 
services of in-

1t and the pub-

the emergency services? Were there
alternatives? Two were talked aboutbut not tried. One would be an administrative strike, getting rid of anyform of red tape for the duration,refusing to fill any formula except the drug prescriptions. The consequ�ntdisorganization-without speak ing ofprosecution by the State-might havebeen worse. A more radical alternative would have been a faithful compliance with all the red tape but with

out any medical fee, hoping that thepublic would have taken the side ofthe doctors and brought the fall of the government. This would have called for a great act of trust on the part of the medical profession and 
an absolute certitude that the justice of their cause was crystal dear. The bad conscience of so many doctors, or at least their uneasiness may have led the Belgian medical pro� fession to realize that they were creating a false problem. What they were fighting . for ".'as worth a struggle,but certain callings are out of boundswhen the right to strike is used as a moral means to implement social justice. Priests, lawyers, doctors, nurses,even firemen and policemen do notstrike. Their social responsibilities aresuch that they can never suspend the

The mediation by the four universities nificant factor in t the crisis. It may b courts of arbitration 
informal character a flexibility responsive together with high In the case of the s gian doctors it woul desirable that the in university presidents sought for not duri1 long before the nati to such an ugly im1 

.e presidents of 
vas a very sig
. resolution of 
better that the 
,resent a rather 
I show a great 
-:i social change 
oral standards. 
ke of the Bel· 
have been Yeq• 
rvention of the 
be offered  or 
the strike but 

·, had been led 
;se. 
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WATCH FOR THE THOMAS LIN ACRE AW ARD. 1 YE JOURNAL'S PRESENTATION WILL BE MADE TO THE <. ATHOLICPHYSICIAN CONTRIBUTING AN ARTICLE TO TH1:: LINACRE QUARTERLY JUDGED BY THE EDITORIAL BOARD TO BEMOST VALUABLE IN CONTENT TO P ROMOTE THE INTERESTS OF THE PUBLICATION IN ITS EFFORTS TO EXPRESSOPINIONS IN THE LIGHT OF CATHOLIC TEACH!NG AS AP·PLIED TO MEDICAL PRACTICE. FURTHER DETAILS LATER.
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CHRISTIAN DEMOCRACY: 

The Right Solution To 

Underdevelopment? 
ISMAEL MENA, M.D. 

Physicians in the United States and 
other countries of the world have been 
witnesses to the accelerated growth of 
technology. To medicine, this has 
meant, among other things, the build
ing of new and better hospitals with 
developments that were undreamed _of 
fifty years ago. Research laboratones are now supplied with new and more 
complex and .efficient electronic equip
ment, computers, and so forth. Further
more, in developed countries, tech
nology has also made its contribution to progress in various aspects of economic life that have a bearing on individual health: basic sanitary conditions, housing, food, education.Furthermore, this positive prospect of �icine in the developed countries � completed by an increasing progress m surgery and therapeutics, broughtabout by the appearance of large numbers of new and powerful drugs from modern chemistry and pharmacology. �or �ese reasons, the practice of medicme tn those countries is concernedwith the care of individuals who have a lo_n��r. life expectancy and better poss1brl1ttes for the enjoyment of the �antage of modern life. For scientists, these features are an incentiveto concentrate there and contribute to the accelerated growth of technology and the production of new material Wraith. 
This dynamic image of the UnitedStates,_ Europe and other developedCOUntries must be contrasted with that 
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of underdevelopment in other areas 
of the world, Latin America among 
them. We shall give specific informa
tion concerning medical life in our 

country, Chile, for it is the one we 
know best and therefore are in a 

position to give information that. is 
recent and, what is perhaps more im
portant, information that is lived. Chile 
is a Latin American country with a 

population of 8 million and covering 
an area of 289,500 square miles. The 
picture of development we have made 
above can also be found in our coun
try, but it is limited to a few privi_leg�d
medical centers that work to maintain 
the rate of progress achieved in more 
developed centers. However, the 
greater part of this land lags far be
hind on the road to progress and the 
rate at which technological progress 
is incorporated is too slow, as will 
be clearly shown by the figures for 
rates of general development that will 
be discussed later. This is aggravated 
by the fact that Chile is a country 
where the rate for demographic explo
sion is among the highest in the world 
-2.8% per year-giving a figure _of 
33.8 live births for every 1,000 tn· 
habitants. This meant, in 1961, 163,· 
981 newlyborns. Lack of hospitals and 
medical care was unmistakably evi
denced by the fact that 30% of these 
children, 80,065, did not receive med
ical care at time of birth.1 

These people, handicapped at birth 
by the lack of medical care, live in 
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